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Physics. - The secOlul vÏ1'tal coejjicierJlt f01' 1'igid spherical molecules,
wlwse ?nzltual attmction is equivalent to t/tat of a quad1'uplet 
placed at theh' cenl1'e". By Dr. "W. H. KEESOM. Supplement 
No. 39(t to the Oommllnications from tlle Physical Laboratory 
at Leiden. (Oommunicated by Prof. H. KAMERLINGH OKNES). 

(Communicated In the meeting of September 25, 1915). 

§ 1. This Communication forms a. continuation of the investi
gation started 111 Suppl. N°. 24 (.April ' J 2, these Proceedings June 
'J2), the aim of which is to derive, 011 different suppositions conêern
mg stl'Llcture and mutllal intel'action of the molecules, the fil'st 
term& in the development of the equa.tion of state into ascending 
power':> of V-i as functions of the temperature, IJl order to compal'e 
them with the avaJlable experimental ma.terial. It is obvious that 
in this pl'oblem it is indicated to pl'oceed step by step from the 
simplest to more complicated suppositions. 

In Suppl. N°. 24b § 6 the second virial coefficient, i. e. B in the 
eq uation of state: 

. (1) 
'I 

was derived for rigid spheres of coneentric structure, whieh ca.rry~ 
a doublet at their centre, or whose mutual attraction is equivalent 
to .. that of sueh doublets. In a followil1g paper it wiJl be shown 
i. a., that the limitation to molecules of concentt'ic strueture, observed 
the1'e, eau be omitted as far as concerns the derivatiou of B. 

In Supp!. N°. 25 (Sept. '12) I tllen showed that the way in which 
the second vil'ial eoefficient of hyelrogen between -100° anel + 1000 ,U. 
depenels on the tempBratUl'e agrees with that whieh was derived 
fol' doublet-molecules of th at structure. 

lVIel1uwhile it has, however, become evident especially by DEBrJE'S 1) 
investigation conr.erniug dielectl'ie constant and refractive index, that 
tbe m01ecules of the diatomic elemental'y gases do not possess a 
moment such as that of a doublet. The next step in the theoretical 
development of the eqnation of süüe now seems to be, that the 
next term of the elevelopment of the attractive potential outside the 
spherical molecule inlo sphel'ical harmonies, i. e. that of the degl'ee 
-3, is considel'ed to be present alone. rrhe cOl'responding surface 
harmonic of the second order redllces to the zonal harmonie of the 
se~ond order fol' diatomic molecnles, which in this paper as in Supp!. 

1) Of. P. DEBlJE, Physik. ZS. 13 (1912), p. 97. W. a. MANDERsLooT, Thesis for 
the Doctorate, Utrecht 1914, p. 56. N. BOHR, Phi!. Mag. (6) 26 11913), p. 866. 

/ 
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No. 24 we treat as bodies of revolution as regards their fields of 
force. So we are led to the problem to deduce the second virial 
coefficient fol" a system of rigid spheres, whose ath'action is equi
valent to that of a quadl'uplet with two coinciding axes, and which 
is obtained wh en two doublets are placed along the same line with 
two homonymous poles towards one anothel' and their distance 
approaches zero with maintenance of a finite quadl'uplet-moment 1). 

We place ourselves in this commnnication on the standpoint of 
classical mechanics. The qnantum theol'Y only intervenes in so far 
as the fact th at accol'ding to that tbeory tbe J'otations of a diatomic 
molecule, about one of its principal axes of inel'tia in consequence 
of t~le smallness of the corresponding moment of iuet,tia is not 
influenced appreciably by the heat motion, is accounted for in om' 
treatment accol'ding to tbe principles of classiral mechanics by 
considering such a molecule as a body of revolution. We do not 
considet' here an influence, as given by the qnantum theory, on the 
rotations about the two other principal axes of inertia nor a possible 
influence on the translational motion. lf perhaps the bearing of the 
resulfs obtained in this paper is limited by this circumstance, still 
they are ip. an)' case applicable to mol!:'lcules for which these two 
principal momen(s of ilJertia and e\'entllally the moleculal' weight 
in connection with the temperatnre region which is to be considered 
are sufficiently large. 

~ 2. As we explained in § 1 we will considel' here the molecules 
as rigid spheres of concentl'ic structnre 2), with at their centre a 
qnadruplet which consists of two doublets whose axes lie in the same 
line and ha\'e opposite directions, and which approach each othel' 
indefinitely presel'ving, however, a finite quadruplet-moment. 

For calculating tbe second virial coefficient we have again to 
consider, just as in Snppl. N°. 24 a and b~ pairs of molecules which 
at a given ,moment lie in each othel"s sphel'e of action. The mutl1al 
position of a pair can be specjfiC?d in a way cOl'responding to that 
followed in Sllppl. N°. 24b § 6 in discnssing the doublets, \ iz. by 
the following coordinates (Fig. 1): 

1 st. the distance r bet ween the centl'es; 

1) J. C. MAXWELL. Electl'icily and MagnetislU. 3rd ed. Vol. T, p. 197. 
2) 'fhis expression is meant to indicate that the density is unifol'mly distrihuted 

over concentric sphel'ical layers. Yet the following deduction of B is also valid 
. If the density is distributed symmetrically' about an axis, if th is axis coincides 

with the axis of the quadl'uplet. The l'esult is, as fal' as regards B, even more 
general and is also valid, if the density is dishibuted arbitral'ily. 
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2nd • the angles 01 and e2 , which the axes of the quacll'llplets make _ 
with the line which joins the een tres. For a closer clefinition of 
these angles we choose in eaeh molecule arbitral'ily one of the -two 
eql1imlent dirertions on tbe axis as the positive dil'ection; we ehoose 
fnrther as the positi ve direction on the line w hieh joins the een tres 
tlle dil'ection fl'om the molecule whose position is determined by 
the angle considered, towal'ds the other molecule; el and e2 are 
then the angles, fl'Om 0 to :'t, bet ween the positive dit'ections; 

31d. the angle rp between two half-plan es each of which eontains 
the positive dll'ectioll of the axis of one of the ql1adrnplets anel the 
line joining the centl'es. This angle is further specified as in SuPpl. 
N°. 2-!b ~ 6, and goes from 0 to 2~. 

a' I -----t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 

The method of SuppL No. 246 ~ 6 may then be applied imme
diately to the problem dealt with here. It gives for the specific 
heat at C'onstant volume in the A VOGADRo-state, assuming that the 
sphel'es are smooth: 

'Yv.tl.=5/,R, 

and for the second virial coefficient: 

B = t n (% :Jf(Ja - P') 

where: 

. (2) 

n = the number of molecules in the quantity of gas for which 
the equation of state is det'ived, 

(J = the diameter of the molecule and 
co 7r 7t' 27r 

pI = ~ffff(e -hubl_l) 1'~ sin el sin e, dr del de, d(p . (3) 

r; 0 0 0 

In th is fOl'mula 
1 

h = kT' . . . . (4) 

k is PLANCK'S weIl known constant, whereas U Ó1 is the potential 
enel'gy of the paü' of quadruplets indicated by the index 1, when 
the potential eneJ'gy is put = 0 fol' l' = 00. lts value ~s given by: 
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+ 2 (4 cos &1 COS &2 + sin &1 sin &2 cos tp)21, 

if (12 t'epresents the moment of the quadl'uplèt. 
We introduce : 

(5) 

. (6) 

then II = the potential energy, when two mplecules are touching 
each othel', tlle axes of tbe quadt'Liplets being a.t l'ig'ht angles to 
each other and to the line joining tbe centres, 

We put fUl'thel' 

1Y= 1-5 (JO~2 &1-5 cos 2 O2-15 (JOSs &1 cos 2 &2 + 2 (4 cos &1 cos &2 + 
+ sin &1 sin &2 cos (p)\ 

or: 

ifl 

so that 

lJ! = A + B cos p + C cos 2(p. , 

A = 2 (1-3 cos2 Ol) (1-3 cos2 (j2) 

B = 16 sin &1 cos & 1 sin & 2 cos & S 

e = sin2 &1 sin2 O2 , 

(7) 

(8) 

Developing e- hUbl -1 into a series of ascendmg powers of hltbJ, 

and integratmg in (3) according to 1', we obtain 1): 

1t' rr 2i't 

P =l68 "200 (-l)n _1_ 1 (lw )Il! ({ 1[1'11 sin & 1 sin & 2d& l d& 2d(P 
n=l 5n -3 nl JJ (9) 

I) 0 0 

If 1'01' the sake of brevity we write [IFn] fol' the integl'aI in (9) 
and cOl'l'espondingly: 

(10) 

observing that [cos21-1(p] = 0, Lcos21-12(p] = 0, LcOS2l-1(p cos/l!(PJ = 0 
1 and m being positive integers, we find: 

J) The quantiLies n, p, q. 1', 8, whiclt we üJt,'oduce temporarily in this § have a 
meaning different from lhat in the other part of this paper and in Suppl. No, 24. 
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l pn] = 2.71;' [All] + 
+ (~)An-a B2] [COS 2(p] + (; )cAl1-2 C2] [00s22rp] + 

+ (; ) (~ ) [A,,-3~2 C] [CnS2 rp C08 2cp] + 

+ (:) [An-4B4] [C01>4 lp] + (:) (: )rAn-4B2C2][COhfCOS229lJ+ 

+ (:) (~) [An-4 (>4] [COS 4 2rp] -i t 

+ ( ; )G ) A'" B' C) [cos'",,,,," 'f J+G )(: )[ A''''' B' C'] [00" 'fcos'2,p] (' (11) 

+ (~)An-GB6][COS6rp] + (~)(~ )rAI-6 B4 C2J [CO~4 pcos2 2rp] + 

+ 

+ (; ) (:) [All- G B 2 C4](COS 2 rp cos4 2rp] -+ 

-+ (~) (~ ) [An-6 CG] [cos G 2rp] + 

If we write· 

A = 2Al A 21 

B=16 BlB2' 

C = Cl C2 , 

\. . . . . . . . 

Al = 1-3 cos2 ()1 

BI = sin ()l COi> ()1 

Cl = sin2 ()l 

. . (12) 

then 
[Ap B2q Cil = 211+8q I [Al B l 2q Cl' ]l2 . .. (13) 

whel'e the sqnare brackets III the second membel' now refel' to ()l on1y: 
1t / 

r . . .] J... sin () 1 d{) 1 • 

o 
One fincls 

lA
l
PB

I
2QC

l
'] = 2/+q+,+1 (p+q+1')I I 

(2p t 4q+21'+ 1)(2p+4q+2r-l) ... (2q + 1 \ 
, . (14) 

1 (
iJ) 2q+1 (P) (2q+1)(2q+3) I 

1- 1 p+q+1' + 2 (p +q+1'){p+q+1'-1) - ... \' 

fl'orn which forIllula aho t.he special ('ases' LAl/IJ, [A/B1
2ql etc., 

may be derlved. 
Of these eXp1'8S&Îons [Al] call be calculated more efLsily ti'om 

the following relation: 
2p+1 2p 

[A/J] = (-1)/' --+ -- [AI"-l] . . . . (15) 
2p +1 2p+ 1 
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'Fllrther: 

q 22q 
[cos2q (p J = [cos2q 2rp 1 = 2:rc . (2

q
) . ~ , I 

1 21' q J 21'+2 q 1 21'+4 [co~2q{fCOS27 2(p]=2:rc.+ 
1 ~ ( )+( ).-( )+( ).-( ) ... (\.(16) ~ '1' 2 2~ '1'+1 4 24 1'+2 ) 

1 ~(q )(21') (q) 1 (2'1' + 2) ~ [cos2q<pcos2r-1 2rp] = 2j(. -+ + - .... 
2q 21 1 '1' 3 22 1'+ 1 • 

These formnlae give finally: 

1
16 128 18176 262144 

P'=1j((J3 - (kV)2_- (Im)~+ -- (hV)I- --- (lw)" + 
15 735 37485 419265 

. (17) 

+ 0,2360 (lttJ)6-0,1355 (Im)i + (),l019 (kV)8 ..• ( , 

sa that 
B= ~n.t:rc(J3!1 -1.0667 (In·Y + 0.1741 (hV)3 - 0.4738 (lwt +! ) 

. (18 + 0.6252 (hV)6_0.2360 (lm)6 + 0.1355 (ln:)i-O.1019 (lm)s ... 1 

§ 3. For the lowel'. tempel'atllrès, e. g. at the BOYJ,E-pomt (the 
temperature at which B = 0), this series cam erges vel'y slowly, sa 
that for them the terms given abo\'e are not sufficient. 

At the inversion pomt of the JOUJ,E-KELVIN effect for small densitles 
the term wlth (h1J)8 in (18) amollnts to abollt 1/S00 of Boo (= b" Cll), 
the vallle to which B would approach for T = 00, If the eqllations 
fonnd here l'emained valid. fIE'nee 1'01' the inversion point Just 
mentioned and for hIgher tempel'atnre'S, the terms given above may 
be consldered to be sufficient, assuming that none of the following 
tel'ms is unexpectedly large. At 0.75 l~JI~(p=O) the above mentioned 
term amollnts to llso of Boo, so that on the same assumption we 
may reckon npon an accuracy of about 1 % (of Boo). 

I have not succeeded 111 dedncing a series which is more suitable 
fol' lowel' temperatnres. 

Jl1st as for the (sp 11 erical) molecules, which bear a donbiet at 
theu' centre, sa also fol' the qlladruplets the term with T-1Ifl absent 
in th€.' serIes for B. Whel'eas, howeveJ', fol' thr doublets all odd 
povvers are nbsent, here the higher odd powers appeal' in the series, 
although the coefficient of T--3 is still relatively sm all 1). 

Above 3~llv(p=O) with an accllt'acy of 1/1000 and above 1.2 T!1Il (p=O) 

with an aCClll'acy of 1/100, the- fil'st two tel'ms in (l8) are sufficlellt. 
The dependence of B on temperatnre then agrees with the suppo-

1) The questIOns undel' what conditions In general the term wlth T-l, as also 
the higlll'r odd powers dlSappeal' from E, will be dealt wlth lU a followmg paper 
(Suppl. No. 39b). 
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sition that in VAN DER WAAI,S' equation bw is independent of T and ~ 

aw is pl'opol'tional to 1'-1. The latter assllmption was already made _ 
by CJ.AUSIUS, with a view to the vapoUl' pl'eSSlll'es of carbon dioxide. 
Arelation agreeing with 

B = B 00 (1 + ~,22) . . (19) 

(with a negative \'al11e of b2 ) was also found by D. BERTHELOT 1) 
to be suitable to represent the compressibility at densities ]1ea1' the 
normal. In these investigations the appl'oximate validity of that 
relation was extended 10 mllch luwer temperatlll'eS than thase 
indicated above. lt will appeal' in the next §, that _equation (18) 
actllally agrees with an eql1ation of the farm (19) down to an 
appreciably lower tempemture than those indicated above. . 

§ 4. For the purpose of a cIos er comparison between the second 
vil'ial coefficients of quadrl1plet·bearing molecules and of dou blet: 
bearing molecules we shall illtJ:oduee as areduetion tempel'ature a 
tempeI'ature which is specific for eacIl gas·2

). Aecoreling to what 
was said in § 3 about the l'egion in whieh eql1ation (18) is applicable 
the inversion tempeI'atnre of the JOUI,E-KELvIN-eifect at small densities 
is a suitable one for tbis purpose. This temperature is found from 
the relation: 

Ol' 

dR 
B-1'-=O 

dl' ' 

dB 
B + l/V-- =0. 

d(lw) 

Equation (18), anel Suppl. N°. 24b eqnation (59) give l'espeetively, 
for quadru plets: 

lwl1lv(p=O) = 0.576, 
for doublets: 

hvmv(p=O) = 0.969. 
T 

If we eaU -,--- = t(znvl> it follows further, that: 
1illv(p=O) 

for quadruplets : 

B = B. \1 - 0.3539.(,;,) + 0.03327 'c,':,) - 0.0,5215 tc,"~) + 1(20) 

+ 0 03964 tëi,l~) - 0.00862 t(i.l~) + 0.00285 tëi,,~)) - 0.00123 ti;~,) ... ·1, 
1) D. BERTHEL01'. Trav. et Mém. Bur. Internat. des Poids el Mesures, t. 13 (1907). 

2) Cf. H. KAMIJHLINGH ONNES and W H. KEES01C Die Zustandgleichung. ÏI'lath. 
Ene. V 10. Leiden Comm. Suppl. No. 23 § 28a. 
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fol' doublets: 

B = Bro 11 - 0.3130 tëzn~) - 0.01 175 tëi,,~,) - 0.00044 t(i;!~) . . ·.1 l21) 

Table I contains some val II es calculated from (20) and (21) 
respectively. 

TABLE 1. 

-

T- B/Boo 
- / 

Tinv. (P= 0) quadr. I doublets I I CLAUSIUS-V.D.WAALS B 
• ERTHELOT 

I 
I 

0.75 0.413 0.404 0.333 0.407 

1 0.660 0.675 0.5 0.667 

1.5 0.847 0.859 0.667 0.852 

2 0.914 0.921 0.75 0.917 

3 0~961 0.965 0.833 0.963 

4 0.978 0.980 I 0.875 0.979 
I 

The table also gives some values calculated from the equation 

B = Boo f 1- 0,5 t~~) I, . (22) 

which follows from VAN DER WAALS' eqllation with constant ((w, bw 
and Rw, and some vallles calculated ti'om the equation 

B = B 00 fl-tt~:)~, . (2S) 

which is obtained from OLAUSIUS' and BERTHELOT'S assumption: 
aw.- T- 1 • 

As appeal's from table I, the diffel'ence betweel1 the vallles of B 
for quadl'uplets and fol' donbiets is small in the temperatlll'e region 
consiclered here, i. e. above 0.75 Tilll'(P=O), viz. smaller than 1°/0 of 
Ba:;, Ol' 2.3°/0 of B. . 

Hence the cil'cumstance of a diatomic molecule possessing or not 
possessing' a doublet, has but a smal! influence on the dependence 
of B on tempel'ature in tbis temperature region. This leads one ta 
expect that in the consiclel'ecl l'egion of temperature and density the 
equation of state of diatomic compound gases and that of diatonlÎc 
elementul'y g'ases will not be easily distinguished from each other. 

Fl'om table I it appeal's i\u·tber, that the values of B for quadl'uplets 
and for doublets both qeviate \'e1'y lirtle from eqnation (23), \'Ïz. 
over t11e whole region abovc 0.75 ~llv(p=O) less than 0.6°/0 of the 
vallle of Ba:;, and less thttll j .5% of the "alne of B. 
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§.5. Hydrogen. Values of B for a diatomic gas in the tempe
rature region fol' which the terms given in (18) and (20) are sufficient 
are only lmown as yet for hydrogen. For this substance in view 
of its small molecular weigbt one has 10 pay pal'ticnlar llrtention 
to a possible ll10dification of tbe molecular translational motion 
accol'ding to the quantum Iheo1'Y. According to it a correclioll 
ought to be applied to the values of Zn:, before the equation of' state 
in the form (l) would be applicable. As tbat corl'ection depends 
on otber powers of v than OCCUl' in the second mem bel' of' (1), a 
conclusion auout that jnflnence mig'ht be drawn for the tempet'ature 
region to be considcred here from the agreement Ol' _disagreement 
between the valnes of B calculated according to (1) without a 
quantum-correction ft'om meaSlll'ements at higher pressures and from 
sllch at densitles near tlle Ilormal one. The available expel'imental 
m ateri al 1), ho wever, does not yet enable us to apply this test. 
lVleanwbile as mentioned abm'e we will disregar'd a possible influence 
for the temperatUt'e l'eg~on LUlder considel'ation. We shall also leave 
out of account the possible influence on the value of the second 
vil'ial coeffieient of tbose deviations f'rom Ihe equipal'lition laws, 
which according to EUCKEN'S meaSUl'ements of the specinc heat are 
shown by the rotations aboHt tbe axes at right angles to the line 
joining the atomie centres, at least in the lowest part of tbe tem
peratul'e reg ion under ronslderation. 

In Suppl. N°. 25 (Sept. '12) it was shown th at tbe dependenee of 
B on the temperature for temperatures above -100° O. agl'ees 
with that which was del'Ïved for spherical molecnles carl'ying a 
doublet. From the agreement fOlll1d in § 4 between the latter and 
that for spherical molecules cal'l'ying a quadruplet in the temperature 
region specified thel'e it follows irnmediately th at the values of B 
for hydrogell in the tem pm'ature region under consideration ought 
to be fOlll1d in agreement with the dependence on temperatul'e which 
we derived for quadruplets. ' 

To test this BjBinv fol' hydrogen was represented in a diagram as 
~ fLlnction of l'jlinv(p=o) and compat'ed with the \ralues calculated 
from (20) and (21) respecLively. The vaIues of B for hydrogen at 
-140°, -104°, 0:> and 100° O. were taken trom KAlIlERLINGH ONNES 
and BRAAK 2), that fol' B at 20° O. ft'om SOlI ALK WIJK 3) and fl'om 
KAMERLINGH ONNES, OROl\lMELIN and :!.VIiRs SlIIfD 4). The tempera.ture of 

1) Cf. W. J. HAAS, Comm. NO. 127u (April '12) § ~. 
2) H. KAl\fERLINGH ONNES and C. BRAAK, Comm N0. 100 a and b (J':ov. '07). 
3) J. C.SCHALKWIJK. Thesis Amsterdam 1902. p. 116, also Leiden Comm. N0. 78 p. 22. 
4) H. K.AMERLINGH ONNES, C. A. CROMMELIN alld MIss E. J. -SMID. Comm. NO. 

146b (June '15). 
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fhe inversion point fol' the JOULE-KELVIN effect at small densities 
(200.6° K.) was lakelJ from the calclliations by J. P. DAT,TON 1). 
Büw the value of B fol' the just mentioned tempel'atUJ'e, was" calcu
lated from tIJe special redul'ed equation of state 'for hydl'ogen, 
communicated in Comm. N°. 109a § 7. 
. In fhis manner no sufiicient agreement was, however, obtained, 
neitber with tlle quadruplet-equation, nor with the doublet-equation; 
the value for 1000 C. deviates pl"etty considerably from the calen
lated curves. 

This is to be ascribed chietly to the 1'a1ue, which is assumed fol' 
Tint"(p= .). The &peeial eqnatioW of state l1bed for the calculatioll of 
Xllv(p=O) appears to gi ve a somewhat less perfect agreemen t with 
experiment in tbis I'egion than elsewhere, and this faet has a con-

. siderable influence on the I'esult obtained fol' 7illb(P=O) in conseqllenee 
of the eircumstanee that for the determination of l flllJ(p=o. the value 
of dB/dl' is of great impol'tance. 

A value of 1~l1V(P=O) was thel'pfore subsequently deduced wiih the 
aid of an equation whieh shows a good agreement in this region 
of tempel'atures; for this pmpose" an equation of the form (19) was 
chosen, and its constants were derived f,'o',ll the experimental data. 
From Ibe resuJts of IÜl\IERUNGH ONNES and BUAAK we obtained: 
X'llI'fP=O) = 194.5, B~l1lv = 0.000465, 

. 
%>w ~ 

'" / 
/~ 

j 
II 
fo 

~ r:..--
f--<r" 

o HZ HYtlROGE.1'I 
1- QUAOFlUF\.ET5 
x DOJ5LET5 

Yrt"llr/~1 

Fig. 2 shows what agreem~u t is 
obtained with these val nes of thé 
constants '2). For compà~'ison the 
curve following from VAN DER WAALS' 

equation with constant aw, bw and 
Rw is also represented. 

, .. \11 , " 

It appears rlOw that, as expected, 
for the temperature region under 
consideration the values of B for 

Fig. 2. hydrogen ean be made to agree with 
the eqllation del'ived fol' sphel'ical molecules carrying aquadruplet, 
just as ,weIl as with ihe equation derived for doublets. 

Fl'Olll the vuIne found for Bi/lV we obtain for (J 3): 

(J = 2,32.10-8 cm. 

1) .1. P. DALTON. Conuu. N". 109a (March 1909). 
2} The values taken from the measuremenls by SCHALKWIJK, anti by KAMER

LJNGH ONNES, CROMMELIN and Miss SMID arc indicaled by S and oes l'espectively. 
8) From BN illV = 0.000465, and Binv/Boo = 0.660 (labJe I), foJlows BN 00 =0.00070f •. 

ANool'. = 0.9994.2 th en glVes Bero = 0 000705. B~Ioo= 0.000705X22412= 15.80= 
= t N . t "10- 3• Wilh N = G.06.1 023 according lo MILLTKAN one obtains for the dia. 
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From Ji,IW'P=O) th en follows: 1) 
V = ] ,53.10-14 

and I!sing this value one obtains from (6) fo!' the moment of the -
quadruplet : - , 

fJ-2 = 2,03.10-26 [electrostatic units X c.m2.J. 
lf the quadruplet is assumed to con sist of two positi ve chal'ges e 

at a distance cl fi'om each other, and midway between them a charge 
- 2e, so that ~t-2 = # ecl2

, and if' f'llrthel' e = the (' hal'ge of' an electron ,-
= 4,77.10-10 (MILLTKAN), Olle finds 

d = 0,92.10-8 cm., 

a value w ho se order of magnitude agl'eeR propel'Jy with w bat the 
distance of the positi \Te nuclei of the two hydrogen- atoms wilhin 
the molecule~) may be expected la be. Tt is to be kept in view, 
howevel', that, pl'opel'ly speaking, with this c1istance of I he charges 
it would not be allawabIe to assume {he charges to be situated 
infillitely near la one and the same point, as is done in this paper. 
By taking account of this circumslance one would presumably find 
a smaller value of d, 

~ 6. Bés'tL?rté. 
1. For a system of rigid spherical molecules, wbose mutual 

attraction is equivalent to tbat of aquadruplet sitnatecl at thei1' 
een tres the second vil'ial coefficient is developed in a series of 
aseending powers of T-1. 

2. .Above 0.75 Tinv(p=O) the dependence of B on the tempeeatul'e 
for sphel'ieal molecules cal'l'ying a quadl'uplet nearlJ coincides with 
that for molecules cal'l'J"Ïng a doublet aud for both differs bnt liitle 
from the relation B = B 11- 1/ (:-2 I. 

00 I S (nll')) 

3. The valnes of B for hydrogen from -100° to +100° C. may 
be represented with sufficieut aecul'acy by the equation derived fol' 
sphel'ical molecules cal'l'ying a quadrll plet. 

meter of the molecule the value mentioned in the text. Fol' the meaning of the 
indices N, a and M, cf. H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and W H. KEESOM, "Die 
Zustandsgleichung", Math. 'Enz. V 10, Leiden Comm. Suppl. Nn. 23, Einheiten b. 

1) Calculated from Tinv (,0=0) = 194.5, hLl1W = 0,576 (§ 4), equation (4), and k= 

= 1,37.10-16• 

2) Accol'ding to P. DEBIJE, München Sitz. Ber. 1915, t>. 1, that distance amounts 
to 0604.10-8 cm. DEBIJE'S hydrogen molecule is, ho wever, strongly paramagnetic 
(its magnetic moment corresponds to 10 WEISS magnetons) so that the magnetic 
properties of hydl'ogen are not represented accllrately by this model. unless one 
would assume with SOMMERFELD, ELSTER- and GEITEL jubilee volume 1915, 
p. 549, that the electrans in the hydl'ogen molecule in circnlating in circular 
orbits do Dot exert a magnetic action, and hence behave quite dlfferently from 
the eleclrons which in the experiment of EJNS'fEIN aad DE HAAS eau se the 
magnetic moment of the iron molecules, 


